Agenda
CCORP Clinical Advisory Panel (CAP) Meeting
Los Angeles Airport Marriott
5855 West Century Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90045
March 6, 2007
9:30 am – 3:00 pm

9:30 am Call to Order – Robert Brook, M.D., Chair

1) Introductions

2) Approval of Minutes of August 31, 2006 Meeting

3) Program Director's Report -- Joseph Parker, Ph.D.
Discussion of progress in release of reports, trends in volume and outcome of procedures, data collection and correction activities, and review of preliminary 2006 statistics on complications

4) Presentation: Richard Kravitz, M.D., M.S.P.H., University of California, Davis
"Variations in Indications for CABG Surgery in California, 2003-2004"

5) Recommendations for upcoming Hospital Level Report for data year 2005
   a) Update on timeline for publication
   b) Revisit proposal to adopt hierarchical method for risk-adjusted model
   c) Should years other than 2005 be included in report?
   d) Should hospital volume-outcome analysis be included in report?
   e) Should risk-adjusted rate trend line be included in report?
   f) Should Internal Mammary Artery (IMA) usage rates be included in report?

6) Should OSHPD move forward to develop proposals to collect new data elements?
   a) New data element to capture liver disease
   b) New data elements for risk-adjusting non-isolated CABG mortality
   c) New data element to capture which vessel was by-passed

7) Definition of Isolated CABG
   a) Application of Isolated CABG definition to specific cases - presentation of cases involving ventriculectomy
   b) Discussion of and possible recommendation for revision of definition
8) **Discussion item: physician statement review process**
   a) Summary of review process and overview of other states’ review processes
   b) Issue that arose during review process – exclusion of high risk cases
      i) Salvage cases
      ii) Other high risk cases
   c) Possible improvements to process

9) **Public comment**

10) **Next Meeting Date**

   **3:00pm   Adjourn**

   - The panel may take action on any agenda item.

Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development will make reasonable effort to accommodate persons with disabilities. For special accommodations, please contact Terry Ann James at least five working days in advance of the meeting at (916) 322-9136.

Contact: Joseph Parker, Ph.D.  [jparker@oshpd.ca.gov](mailto:jparker@oshpd.ca.gov)